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trains 83 hour ; takino- and leaving cars 57 hours; en in e 

failure 17 hour ; train ahead 16 hour ; accident 7 hours. 

There are at this time in se r vice on the Cleveland division 

about 40 freight train crews. 

In a statement for the months of February and March, 

bowing the degree of promptness with which "quick 

despatch" trains were moved on different divisions of the 

Baltimore & Ohio, the Cleveland division stands at the head 

of the list in both months. 

THE WABASH REORGANIZATION PLAN 

On April 28 the three committees, two repre enting the first 

refunding and extension mortgage bond and one the stockholders, 

signed the reorganization plan of the \iVaba h, which provides for 

the formati on of a new company and the raising of $27.720,000 

cash to pay off receivers certificate , expen e of the receivership, 

and fu rni sh working capital for the new company. I uhn, Loeb 

& ompany, New Yo rk, are to form a yndicate to underwrite 

thi reorgan izat ion plan. 
nder the plan the underlying $62,302,000 bonds will remain 

undi turbed, interest having been paid on these bonds by the 

receiver , and the 2,541,000 equ ipment obligations maturing 

after December 31, 1915, will remain undi turbed, as will also 

the debenture mortgage bonds, of which there is but 315,000 

out tanding, not controlled by the joint reorganization commit

tee . Thi make a tota l of $65,15 ,000 undi tributed obligations. 

The new company will is ue $46,200,000 5 per cent profit sharing 

preferred (non-cumu lative) tock A; $48,720,000 5 per cent 

convertible preferred ( non-cumulative) tock B; $43,540,000 

common stock, and 1,500,0 0 4 per cent notes clue May 1, 1920. 

Thi is a total of $139,960,000 new securitie , and a grand total 

of 205,11 ,000 to be i sued or as umed by the new company. 

The old company had a capitalization of 19 ,160,000, exclusive 

of guarantees, floating debt, etc., and before tile issue of re

ceivers' certificate or other . obligations of the receivers. The 

present tota l capitalization of the old company and the obliga

tions incurred by the receiver , excluding, however, undeter

mined guarantees, i $222,319,377. The total charge , inclu ive 

of receiver ' certificate , are at present 5,795.27 . nder the 

reorganizati on plan the total intere t charges would be 

$3,183,915. 
The various c .a ses of security holders and creditors affected 

are a fo llow , exclu ive, of course, of the holder of under

lying bond wh ich remain undisturbed: 

Fi1·st Re{11nding and E.rtension Mortgage Bondholders.

There is $40,600,000 of these fir t refunding and extension mort

gage bonds outstanding and there is in addition $5,684,000 

coupons in default on the e bond . Holders of the e bonds under 

the new pl an are to r eceive payment in cash for their J anu

ary 1, 1912, intere t coupon ($20 per bond, or a total of 

12,000) and 120 per cent of the face value of their bonds in 

new convertible preferred stock B, the total amount being $48,-

720,000. The price which they pay fo r. this is the surrender 

of their old bond and the agreement which they must enter 

into to underwrite the rai ing of the needed 27,720,000 ca h 

in the event that the preferred and common stockholder of the 

· old company do not enter into the plan and pay the a se ment 

a provided in the plan. In the event, therefore, that none of 

the stockhold r submitted to the assessment, the fir t and re

funding mortgage bondholder would have to urrender his bond 

and pay $682.76 per bond in cash, less $20 which he would re

ceive in cash for the coupon due January 1, 1912, making a net 

cash payment of $662.76, for which he would receive $1,137.93 

in new profit sharing preferred stock A, $1,200 in new convertible 

preferred stock B, and $1,072.41 in new common tock. 

Preferred Stockholders.- There is outstanding $39,200,000 of 

old preferred stock. Th is tock under the plan is to pay an as

sessment of $30 per share in cash and give up the old preferred 

stock certificate with a par value of 100 and receive in exchange 

$50 par value of new profit sharing prefened stock A, amount-

ing in all to $19,600,000, and 50 in new common tock, amount

ing in all to $19,600,000. 
Common Stockholders.-There is $53,200,000 common stock 

outstanding on which an assessment of $30 in cash per $100 share 

is to be paid by the holders thereof and the stock certificates 

surren dered, and holders a re to receive in exchange $50 per 

hare in new profit sharing preferred A stock, a total of $26,-

600,000, and $45 per share in new common stock, amounting in 

all to $23,940,000. 
Unsewred Credito1·s.-Creclitors of the company are to re

ceive 25 per cent of their claims in new convertible preferred 

stock B at par and 75 per cent in new common stock at par (the 

total amount of stock so is uable is not exactly determin able 

and is not included in any of the total figure for capitalization 

given above or below). 

In the event that the stockholders do not ubmit to an as-

e sment of $30 per share their equity is apparently wiped out 

and the burden of reorganization falls on the present holders 

of the first refunding and exten ion mortgage bond . In the 

event that a part or all of these bondholder do not accept 

thi burden, the on ly equity which they will have is their pro 

rata share of the difference between th price which the sale of 

the property subject to the underlying bonds will bring under 

foreclo ure sale and the sum necessary to pay off the receivers' 

certificates. The up et price of the property ubject to the 

underlying bond has been fixed at 21,000,000 by the court and 

there are 15,950,000 recei ver ' certificates outstanding be ide a 

judgment for 950,377, known as the Compton judgment. The 

fact that a synd icate headed by Kuhn, Loeb & Company is to 

un derwrite thi · plan mean that if the tockholder do not pay 

their a essment, and a part or al l of the necessary ca h i not 

rai sed by the fir t and extension mortgage bondholder , the 

underwritino- syndicate will raise the cash, paying to di enting 

bondholders their proportion of the re idue after the sale as 

mentioned above, and wi ll take the ecuritie which would have 

been distributed to tock holder and bondholder under the 

plan had they paid their ase ment . 

LINING TUNNELS ON THE NEW LEWISTOWN
GREAT FALLS LINE OF THE ST. PAUL 

' 
On the exten ion of the Chicaao, Milwaukee & St. Paul from 

Lewistown, Mont. , to Great Fall s, de cribed in the Railway Age 

Ga:::ette of April 2, 1915, there are ix tunnels aggregating 5,333 

ft. in length, all of which are lined with reinforced concrete, ex

cept one 250 ft. long. The linings have a minimum overhead 

thickness of 15 in ., and a sidewall thickne of 12 in . The ac

companying drawing shows a typical eros ection of the lining 

and the special concrete gutter which were provided to care for 

the drainage in tunnel o. 1. Tunnels 1\ o. 3, 4, 5 and 6 required 

no pecial provision for dra in age. Wooden form lined with 

heet metal and built in sections 16 ft. long wer u ed. These 

were wedged up to position at the bottom and after the concrete 

wa poured and set the w clges were removed and rollers sub

titutecl to enable the fo rm t be moved to a new position. Each 

form was allowed to remain in po ition for 48 hours after the 

concrete was poured before being moved. 

At tunnel.No. 1 the concrete plant consi ted of th ree mixers, 

one being et in front of and above each portal on falsework and 

one at a shaft, ll8 ft. deep, 750 ft. from the we t end of the tun

nel. The shaft wa sunk by the forces which drove the tunnel 

and was finally lined with concrete for ventilating pu rposes. 

Gravel and cement were delivered at the tops of the banks ad

jacent to the mixers at the portals by wagons and were delivered 

from these points to the mixers by gravity chutes as required. 

The mixers discharged the concrete directly into tee! dump cars 

which were operated on a double track pl aced on a taging. This 

stagina was built as high as possible to permit the operation of 

trains through the tunnel. The dump cars delivered the concrete 

to a point opposite the form to be poured and di charged it di-
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trains 8J hours; taking and leaving cars 57 houri; enaine
failure "11 hours; trains ahead 16 hours; lI.cddents 7 houri.

There are at this time in lervice on the Cleveland division
about 40 freight trlin crew•.

In a statement for the months of February and March,
.howioc the decree of promptoe.. with which Nquid::
de.patch" trains were moved on different divisions of the
Baltimore &: Ohio, the Oeveland division stands at the head
of the list in both months.

THE WABASH REORGANIZATION PLAN

On April 28 the three committees. two representina' the first
rehUldiDg aad extension mortp&"e bonds and one the stockholden,
siped the reorganization plan of the Wabub, which provides for
the formation of a new company and the raisilll of $27;nJJJ:1:1)
cash to payoff receivers certificates, expenses of the receivership,
and furnish workina capital for the new company. Kuhn, Loeb
& Company, New York, are to fonn a Iyndicate to underwrite
thi. reorpni~tion plan.

Under the plan the underlyiq $62,JClZ,(XX) bonds wiU remain
undisturbed, interest havinl' been paid on these bonds by the
receivers, and the $Z,S4I,(XX) equipment obligatiou maturina
after Dettmbu 31, 1915, will I"em&in undisturbed, as will also
the debenture mortaa,e bonda. of which there il but $315,((0
Oubl,?ndinl', not controlled by the joint reorganization commit·
ten. Thi. make. a total of $6S,IS8,<KXl undistributed obligatioDl.
Tbe new company will issue ~,<KXl 5 per cent profit sbarin,
preferred (non-cumulative) ltock A; $48,i.!),<KXl 5 per cent
convertible preferred (non-eumulative) .tode B; $43,S40JXl)
common Itock, and $I,SOO,(XX) " per cent notes due lIa, I, 1m.
ThiJ i. a total of $139,M),((O new IeCUrities, and a crand total
of $a)5,lI8,QXl to be issued or assumed by the new compan,.
The old company had a capitalization of $198,160,000, exclusive
of guarant«., floating debt, etc., and before the issne of re
ceivers' certificates or other _oblil'ation. of the receiver.. The
pre5ellt total capitaliution of the old OOCDpany and the o,bliga
tioos incurred by the receivers, excluding, bowever, undeter
mined euanotees, is $2ZZ,J19.377. The total charaes, iDclusive
of rec::d.,.ert' certificates, are at present $5)95,278. Under the
reorpnintion plan the total interest charges would be
$3,183,915.

The varioUI cassel of securityholdeu and creditors affected
are as follows, exclu.ive, of course, of the holders of under
lying bond. whiob remain undisturbed:

First R,'tnuli", GIld EslnuWw Mort'II~' Btmdhokl"~.
There is $4O,600,<KXl of these fir.t refunding and extension mort
Pae bond. oatstandins and there ia ill addition $5,684,OCO
coupon. in default on these bond.. Holder. of these bonds under
the new plan are to receive payment in cuh for their Janu
ary 1, 1912, interest coupon ($20 per bond, or a total of
$812,QXl) and 120 per cent of the face value of their bond. in
new convertible preferred stock B. the total amount being $48,
7ZOIJX). The price which they pay for. th~ is the surrender
of their old bond. and the agreement which they must enter
into to underwrite the raisiq of the needed $27)1IJ,OCO ca.sb
in the event that the preferred and common stockholders of the
old company do not enter into the plan and pay the assessment
a. provided in the plan. In the event, therefore, that none of
the stockholders .ubmitted to the assessment, the fint and re
funding mortgage bondholder would have to surTender his bond
and PlY $68Z.76 per bond in cash, lesl $20 which he would re.
mve in cuh for the coupon due January I, 1912. making a net
cash payment of $ti6Z.16, for which be would uceive $1,137.93
in new profit sbarinc preferred Iltock A. $1,200 in new con.,.ertible
preferred stode B, and $1,()72."I in new common .tock.

Pr,f,",d S'o,kllo1d,r~.-There is outstanding $39;Q),OCO of
old preferred .toek. Thil stock undtr the plan is to pay an as
IeIlJnent of $30 per .hare in cub and ,ive up the old preferred
.tock certi/ltak with :a par value of $100 and receive in exchana'e
SSO par val~ of new profit ,"rine prefernd stock A, amount-

ing in all to $19,600,<KXl, and $SO in new common stock, amount
ing in aU to $I9,600,OCO.

Co,"mo" $tockholders.-There is $53,200,00:1 common stock
outstanding on whkh an usessment of $30 in ca.h per $100 share
is to be paid by tbe bolders thereof and the ltock certificates
surrendered, and holder. are to receive in exchange $50 per
share in new profit aharine preferred A ltd, a total of $2l5.
600,((0, and $45 per share in new common stock, amountine in
all to $Z3,940,OO).

UrulC14rtd Crtditors.-Creditors of the company are to re
ceive 2S per cent of their claims in new convertible preferred
ltock B at par and 7S per cent in new common .tock at par (the
tota! amount of .tock so issuable i. not exactly determinable
and is not included in any of the total fignres for capitalization
ginn abo.,.e or below).

In the event that the stockholders do not submit to an as·
sessrnent of $X> per sbare their equity is apparently wiped out
and the burden of reorganization faUs on the present holders
of the first refunding and extension mortgage bonds. In the
levent that a part or all of these bondholder. do not accept
this burden, the only equity which they will havoe is their pro
rata ,hare of the difference between the price which the sale of
the property subject to the underlyin, bonds wiD brine under
forledosure sale and the .um neca.sary to payoff the receivers'
certificates. The upset price of the property subject to the
underlying bond. has been fixed at $21,(0),00) by the court and
there are $15,9SO,<KXl receivers' certificates outstandin, beside a
judgment for $950,317, known as the Compton judgment. The
fact that a syndicate headed by Kuhn, Loeb I: Company i. to
underwrite this plan mean. that if the stoekholders do not pay
their auessment, aDd a part or .11 (If the neceuaTy cash il not
raised by the first and extension mortga,e bondholders, the
underwriting Iyndicate will raise the cash, payinl' to dis5elltinl'
bondholders their proportion of the residue after the sale as
mentioned above, and will take the se<:urities which would have
betn distributed to stockholders and bondholders under the
plan had they paid their alenments.

LINING TUNNELS ON THE NEW LEWISTOWN·
GREAT FALLS LINE OF THE ST. PAUL

On the exten~ion of the Chica,o, Milwaukee & 51. Paul from
Lewistown, Mont, to Great Falls, de.cribed in the RauWtI)' A,e
GAult, of April Z. 1915, there are six tunnels aggregatine 5,333
flo in length, aU of which are lined with reinforced eone.rete, ex
cept one 2SO ft long. The linina:s have a minimum overhead
thickness of 15 in.. and a .idewall tlUdatess of 12 in. The ac
companying drawing Ibow. a typical cross ~ion of the linin..
and the .pecial concrete IUtten which were provided to care for
the drainage in tunnel No.1. Tunnels No.3, 4, 5 and 6 required
no tpeeial provision for drainas:e. Wooden forms lined with
sheet metal and built in .ections 16 ft. 10nl' were used. These
were weds:ed up to position at the bottom and after the <:oDc:fett
was poured and let the wedges WeTe removed and rollers .u~

stituted to enable the form to be moved to a new position. Each
form was aDowed to remain in position for 48 hours after the
concrete was poured before being moved.

At tunnel. No. 1 the concrete plant consisted of three mixers,
one beinl' set in front of and above each portal on falsework and
one It a .haft, 118 flo deep, 750 ft. from tbe west end of the tun
nel. The shaft was .unk by the fon:cs whicb drove the tunnel
aad WII finally lined with <:oDcrete for ventilatiq purpoRS.
Gn~1 and cement were delivered at the to,. of the banks ad.
jacmt to the mUtus at the portals by waJOn' and were deli..~
from these points to the mixers by I'fI.vity chutes as required.
The mixers discharged the concrete directly into steel dump caf"3
which were operated on a double track placed on a stagin,. Thi.
staging was built as bigh as possible to permit the operation of
trains through the tunnel. The dump cars delivered the concrete
to a point oppo.ite tbe form to be pou~d and di$charred it di-
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rectly into that portion of the form below the sp ringing line. 
For that porti on above this the concrete was poured into a shal

low box from which it was shoveled into the form. The lagging 
above the spring ing line wa made in section about 3 ft. wide, 

so that it could be removed from the form center to enable the 
arched portion of the lining to be placed mor<;! readily. The 

concrete mixer at the haft di charged into small cars which were 
lowered in a cage down the shaft to the staging where the con

crete was dumped into the delivery cars. 
T o make ure that all voids ad jacent to the segmental timbers 

were fi lled it was decided to force cement grout back of the 
concrete lining. To accompli h thi , a plant con isting of a 

Ran ome-Caniff grout mixer, a 40-hp. kerosene burning engine 
and a 10 in. by 10 in. ingle-sta"e air compre o r wa in ta lled. 

The grout mixer wa mounted on a small pu h car or set to one 
side of the track on the ground in the tunnel , a ci rcumstances 

lLs~9• 
~ 

[ Sldedi/c:h. 

Cross Section of Tunnel 1 Showing Side Drains and Method 
of Placing Concrete Lining 

required, and from this the g rout wa conducted through a 2 in. 
a ir hose to 2 in. pipes previou ly placed in the crown of the arch. 
The pipes left in the crown of the arch to receive the grout 
were spaced about 5 ft. center to center and grout was forced 
into one pipe un til it made its appearance at the next pipe but 

one ' hen the connection of the a ir ho e was made to the next 
pipe. The air pres ure used was 60 lb. to 100 lb., according to the 
conditions. The plant wa operated with five men and an engi
neer who succeeded in placing 2 0 batches of 2% cu. ft. of grout 
each in 10 hours. An average of 230 batches per 10 hours was 
maintained throughout the five tunnels. 

The arne general scheme was used for lining all of the other 

tunnels with some minor differences due to local conditions. 
Tunnel No. 4, which was affected by an adjacent slide, required 
retimbering for a distance of 200 ft. at the ea t end, and to pro
vide aaai n t the heavy lateral movement. induced by the !ide, 
the wall timber when re et were o placed a to provide an ad-

ditional thickne of concrete of 18 in. In addition to this ex
cavation were made between the wall timber into which con

crete was poured to form stiffener rib . It was necessary a t thi s 
tunnel to elevate the gravel for concrete 250 ft., which wa ac

compli bed with an inclined indu trial track operated by a cable 
and hoi tin engine. The concrete mixing plant at tunnel J\o. 4 

con i ted of one mixer mounted at each portal and the mixin g 

of concrete fo r tunnel :::\ o. 3, 5 and 6 wa handl ed with a ingle 
mixer at each. 

In all of the tunnels excepting tunnel o. 4, wliich ran 8 cu. 

yd., the lining averaged 5 cu. yd. per foot of tunnel. At tunnel 

o. 1, where two 10-hr. shifts were used and three concrete 
mixers were in operation, a high a 58 ft. of lining was placed in 
24 hour , and thi rate of progre continued for three weeks 
toward the end of the work. At the other tunnels, excepting 

:::\ . 4, 16 ft. of lining was completed every lO hours with a ingle 

hift, and when two shifts were used that rate continued. The 
aYerage cost of the concrete lining wa abo tJt 16 per cu. yd. 

T hi work was done by company forces under the general di
rection of C. F. Loweth, chief engineer, and E. 0. Reeder, as
si tant chief engineer. F. B. vValker wa as ista nt engineer in 
direct charge of the work. 

COST OF TRAIN LIMIT LEGISLATION 

A. ]. Earling, presid ent of the 01icago, Milwaukee & St. Pan!, 
in a statement at the hearing before the committee on public 
utilities of the Illinoi H ou e of Representatives recently, in 
reference to proposed train limit legi lation, pre ented a detailed 

e timate showin g that a law limiting the number of cars hauled 
in one train to 50 would render va lu eles investment totaling 
4,091,753.32, which have been made by hi company on its 415 

miles of line in the state of Illinois and would involve an in
crea e in freight train miles in the state of 20.08 per cent., equiva

lent to an additional operating an nual cost of $441,155.04. The 

investments consi t of three items: expendi tures made for im
provement in the line to permit the hauling of heavier train , 
the exces co t of locomotives having greater hauling capacity, 
and the in crea ed co t of freight car designed to be handled in 
longer t r ains. 

For th e pu rpo e of this estimate the improvement in line only 

on the Ch icago & Council Bluffs clivi ion were considered . 
These improvement are of five kinds: (1 ) increase in tandard s 
of track con t ruction, (2) exten ions of yard and pa ing track , 
(3) strengthen ing of permanent bridges, (4 ) increa e in size of 

tu rntable , engine houses and other facilitie , and (5) reduction 

in grades. Under the fi rst head it was as tuned th at to haul the 
pre ent business with lighter engi nes th e arne track mileage 
wou ld be needed, but that the standards could be placed on a 
basis of 75-lb. rails, lighter fasten ings, less ballast and fewer ti es. 
The difference between the cost of the present track st ructure 
and the lighter track amounts to $589,950 fo r the 146 mile of 
doubl -track line con id ered. The estimated co t of yard and 
side track in excess of the lengths requ ired for 50-car trains 

amounts to $1.056,200. In estimat in" the value of th e e exten- . 
sions th e co t of the nece sary grading, track structure and right 
of way was included. 

nd er present operating conditions all stru ctures a re designed 
for Cooper' E-50 loadin . If lighter locomotives hauling SO

car train were in ervi ce, th e e bridges could be de igned to 
carry not greater th an Cooper's E-36 loading. As the ratio of 
the steel in structures for an E-36 loading and for an E LSO load
in g is about 0.8, the est imated exce s investment is ba eel on 0.2 
of the cost of the steel work now in place and 25 per cent of tho 
cost of the ubstructures, which could be smaller and lighter if 

they carried li ghter tructures. The reprodu ction cost of the 
present Mississippi river bridge at Savannah is estimated at 
331.000 and as the original structure, built in 1880 for a lighter 

loading. co t approx imately $225,000, one-half of the difference, 
or $53,000, is considered cha rgeable ~o th e C. & C. B. division in 
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er-. Sec:tioa 01 T_eI 1 SIIowiq Sid. Drain. &lid Method
01 P'I.adq e:-:.... Uainr

A. ]. Earlin&, president of the C1Jteqo. Kilwallkee 6: 5t. Paul,
in a statement at the bearinI bdor-e the committee on public
utilities of the Illinois House of ReprtlCDtatives recently. in
reference to proposed train limit kaisJation, preteDted a detaile4
estimate sbowing that a taw limitina: the number of cars hauled
in one train to SO would render nIue1eN investments totaq
$4,09],753.32, which have been made by his company on its 41S
miles of line in the state of Illinois and would involve an in
crease in freight train miles in the state of 20.08 per «nt., equin
lent to an additional operatiq: avnw coo of $441,155.04. The
investments consist of three items; expenditures made for im
provements in the line to permit tbe hauling of heavier trains.
the exceu cost of locomotives haviOl" creater haulin, capacity,
and the increased cost of freight can designed to be handled in
lonaer traina.

For the purpose oC this estimate the improvements in line only
on the Chicago & Council Bluffs division were considered.
These improvements are of five kinds: (I) increase in standards
of track construction, (2) extensions of yard and paSlina: tracks,
(3) strengthening of ptrmaDent brida'e.. (4) increase in siJ[e of
turntables. encine houses and other facilities, and (5) reduction
in ,",des. Under the first head it was aslumed that to haul the
present businen ."ith lichter encines the same traclt mileqe
would be needed, but that the standards could be placed on a
basis of 7S-1b. rails, Iil-bter futeniD,p, less ballast and fewer tie5
The difference between the COlt of the present track structure
and the Ii,'hter tracIc amounts to $589,950 for the 146 miles of
doable-track line considered. The estimated cost of )'&I'd and
side tflc1ts in excess of the 1eoethJ required for 5o-a.r trains
amounts to $1,0S6,200. In estimating the value of these exten
.ioas the colt of the nCttIAfy tndiue. tracIc structure and ria'bt
of wa, was included.

Under present operatina: conditions all atructures are des~ed

for Cooper'. E-SO loadiq. If lichter locomotives haulinc SO
car train• ."ere in service, these bridges could be designed to
carry not creater than Cooper's E-36 loading. As the ratio of
the steel in structures for an E-36 loading and for an E~SO load
ing is about 0.8, the estimated excess in-.cstment i. baled on 02
of the cost of the steel work now in place and 25 per cent of the
COlt oC the substructures, which could be smaller and lighter if
they carried lilhter structures. The reproduction COlt of the
present Mississippi river bridlJe at Savannah i. estimated at
$331.000 and as the original Itructure, built in ]880 for a lighter
Inadin,;. cost approJlimately $22.5,000. one-half of the difference.
or $53.000, is considered chargeable ~o the C. 6: -C. B. division in

COST OF TRAIN UMIT LEGISLATION

ditional thickness of concrete of 18 in. In addition to this ex
cavations were made betw~ the 'lll'all timbers into which con
crete w.. poured to form stiffener ribs. It was ne<:essaf)' at this
tunnel to elevate the gravel for concrete ZSO ft., which was ae-
complisbed with an inclined industrial tnck operated by a cable
and hoi5liq engine. The coocrete mixin, plant at tunnel _'0. -4
consisted of ODe mixer mounted at each portal and the mixing
of concrete for tunnels No. 3, 5 and 6 was handled with a sinale
mbter at each.

In all of the tunnels CX«PtiDa tunnel No. 4, wliich no 8 co.
yd., the lining averaged 5 CO- yd. ~ foot of tunnel. At tunnel
No. I, where two lo-hr. &hifts were used and three concrete
mixen were in operation. as high as 58 ft. of linin, wu placed in
24 hours, and tbis rate of pr~1S continued for three weeks
toward the end of the work. At the other tunnen, exceptina
No.4, 16 ft. of lining was completed every 10 houn with a sinale
shift, and when two shifts were used that tate continued. The
average cost of the concrete lining was about $16 per cu. yd.

Thi. work was done by company forces under tbe general 4i
rection of C. F. Loweth, chid eniPneer, and E. O. Reeder, u
si.taut chief engineer. F. B. Walker was assittant ena:ineer in
dire1;t cbarce of the worlc.

"..........
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redl,. iDto that portion of the fana below the sprintina line.
For that portion above this the concrete was poured iDto a sbal
low box frCItD which it was shoveled inlo the form. The tauing
above the ",tinaine liIle was made iD 1CCti000S about 3 ft. wide,
10 that it could be removed from the form centers to enable the
arched portion of the linin, to be placed morc readily. The
concrete mixer at the shaft dischar,ed into small cars wllich were
Io...ered iD a cage down the shaft to the stalin, where the con
crete w.., dumped into the delinf)' cars.

To make sore that alt Toids adjacent to the ~taI timbers
were filled it was decided to force cement grout bade of the
CODcrete linina'. To accomplish this, a plant coosisting of a
RaDtome-Canifl rrout mixer, a 4O-hp. kerosene burning enrIDe
and a ]0 in. by 10 in. single-stage air compressor was installed.
The grout miJler was mounted on a smatt push car or let to one
side of the track on the ground in the tunnel, as circumstances

r~uired, and from this the JTout was coaducted through a 2 in.
air hose to 2 in. pipes prniously placed in the crOwD of the areh.
The pipet left iu the crown of the arcll to recme the crout
were s,*eed about 5 It. center to ceoter and arout w.., forced
into one pipe until it made its appearance at the next pipe but
one wben the connection of the air bose "'s made to the next
pipt'o The air prasure used was (:0 lb. to 100 Jb., according to the
conditioos. The plant WIS operated with five men and an tnKi
neer who succeeded in placing 2fl) hatchet of 2~ cu. ft. of JTOut
each in 10 hours. An averaae of 230 batches per 10 houn ....s
maintained throucbout the five tunnels.

The same geneflt scheme WIS used for lini"l' aU of the other
tunnels with some minor differences due to local conditions.
Tunnel No.4, which was a,ffected by an adjacent slide, required
retimbcring for a distance of 200 ft. at the cut end, and to pro
vide ag.inst the heavy lateral movement, induced by the slide.
the wall timbers when reset were 10 placed as to provide an ad-




